
           
Weekly Parent/Guardian Update  

02/07/20 
Week in Reflection 
Good afternoon! We were able to appreciate good weather once again and have a full week of 
school. It seems crazy that this time last year, we were right in the middle of the polar vortex.  
It was a great start to the month of February, and our students seem to be doing a good job 
working hard as the tests start to come their way. 
 
This past Monday, I had the opportunity to take 4 seniors to the Waterloo Exchange Club to 
deliver speeches about how they contribute to the local community. It is always remarkable to 
see the positive impact our students have on those around them, and their speeches were 
wonderful! We have some special students here, and it is evident that our focus on service is 
paying off. Times like these show us how well-rounded and special our students are. 

How they are chosen: In the fall, I ask teachers to nominate seniors. Any senior that 
gets nominated is invited to apply for this competition. If the student applies and the 
Waterloo Exchange Club chooses them, they get an award as well as the opportunity to 
deliver their speech. There will be one student chosen out of our four that has the 
opportunity to move on to districts and hopefully nationals. 

 
Ash Wednesday 
All Ash Wednesday permission slips have been handed to the students. Please ask your child 
about it if they have not yet had you sign it. They must turn the slip in before Ash Wednesday 
so they can attend the Mass. 
 
Faith Reflection 
Yesterday was the feast of Saint Paulo Miki. As I had never looked him up or learned about 
him, I decided to do some research. What I found was that he was a martyr in Nagasaki and he 
is famous for preaching while hanging on a cross, much like Jesus did. Here is his quote that 
stood out to me the most. Notice the simple faith and joy in his message. 
“The only reason for my being killed is that I have taught the doctrine of Christ. I certainly did 
teach the doctrine of Christ. I thank God it is for this reason I die.... I want to say to you all 
once again: Ask Christ to help you to become happy. I obey Christ. After Christ’s example I 
forgive my persecutors. I do not hate them. I ask God to have pity on all, and I hope my blood 
will fall on my fellow men as a fruitful rain.” 
There is much to learn from this message delivered by a man who was in the middle of being 
martyred. 
 
 



           
Cedar Valley Catholic Schools Hall of Fame 

Cedar Valley Catholic Schools is now accepting nominations for the Hall of Fame. Do you 
know someone that has dedicated their life to Catholic Education in the Cedar Valley? Does 

this individual or couple live the mission of CVCS by leaving a legacy of Faith, Discipline, 
Knowledge, and Service? Honor their dedication by nominating them for the Cedar Valley 

Catholic Schools Hall of Fame. Nominations can be submitted by visiting 
cvcatholic.org/halloffame and must be submitted by March 6, 2020. Contact Sarah Smith at 

ssmith@cvcatholic or 319-232-1422 with questions. 
 
 
Guidance Update 
Click on the link provided to view the update from Ms. DeMuth in the Guidance office. 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J5yM57kI94Bi47HS4J-MiGLCTFF7_t4Fr1l9f__Yd
N8/edit?usp=sharing 
 
 
Next week 

Monday   

Tuesday  6-12 Mass 

Wednesday   

Thursday  9th grade health screening 

Friday   
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